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Erytra® is our latest development in automated systems; this innovation is the result of 

paying careful attention to your concerns and expectations for the future.  

Erytra® is a fully automatic, high throughput, high capacity instrument for performing 

pre-transfusion compatibility tests using gel technology. The instrument’s excellent self-or-

ganizing capacity optimally performs all the different steps needed for typing blood groups 

and identifying unexpected antibodies.

Erytra® is efficient and flexible to adapt to your laboratory and assist you in delivering highly 

reliable results, in as little time as possible, to ensure the safety of your patients.

Our ultimate goal is compatibility, which starts by being 
compatible with you.





Erytra® uses latest generation software and an 
adjustable touch screen monitor that can be 
adapted to suit the operator. The upright design of 
the Erytra®, achieved by using internal elevators, 
makes intelligent use of laboratory space, and the 
transparent casing provides a clear reliable view 
of the process inside. 

“Design is 
important to me”

Erytra® does not use any disposable items. The DG Gel® exclusive double rack 
makes better use of natural resources. Erytra® uses every single well on the DG Gel® 
card: partially used cards travel to the service rack and are reprocessed, therefore 
drastically reducing the amount of waste.

“I want it to be 
environmentally friendly”

Direct contact with the manufacturer means you will receive immediate high quality 
service and support. Grifols products have international after-sales support through 
Grifols subsidiaries or network of distributors.

“I need an after-sales service 
that lets me take care of my 

patients without any 
interruptions” 

Erytra® delivers high quality results more 
efficiently due to its eight-column DG Gel® 
format and its unique simultaneous perforation 
and dispensing technology.

“I need a premium-quality 
cost-effective system”

This system avoids cross-contamination and means that all of the wells in the card 
can be fully used, making it more cost-effective.

During production, DG Gel® cards undergo a unique airtightness quality test. In the 
laboratory a quick visual inspection is sufficient to determine whether the card is in 
optimum condition for use.





Erytra® software:

The Erytra® latest generation intuitive software optimally handles the 
routine work at large immunohematology laboratories.  

CLEAR RESULTS
Digital readout of results
High resolution color image
Digital zoom provides a clear close-up picture for extra assurance

REAL-TIME INFORMATION
Information is provided on the position and status of samples, 
reagents and cards, as well as the functioning of incubators and 
centrifuges
The time remaining for samples to be completed is displayed
The operator receives system warnings in real time  

MAXIMUM SAFETY
System access is password controlled
The entire process and the results are fully traceable
Specific roles can be configured for each user with different 
permissions
Automatic database back-up function

REMOTE ACCESS
Database access from any computer with an internet connection
Validation of results
View warnings in real-time
Monitor the status of the autoanalyzer and the samples

QUALITY CONTROL 
Configurable quality control policy
Dedicated management of the QC results

EFFICIENT COMMUNICATION
Bidirectional connection to the LIS (Laboratory Information System)
Communication with other Grifols Systems (WADiana®, DG Reader)
It is possible to work with several interconnected Erytra® units

Clear results

Real-time information

Maximum safety

Warnings in real-time
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